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Ms. Rhonda Wilhite
Awards and Chapter Relations Associate
1200 Main Street, Suite 1400
Kansas City, MO 64105-2100
Re:

2020 Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) Application

Dear Ms. Wilhite:
We would like to take this opportunity to thank APWA for inviting us to apply for the PACE award
again this year. The Ohio Chapter takes great pride in the services and training opportunities offered
to its members. The Ohio Chapter has received the PACE honor for the last five years and we
continue to make improvements within our State Chapter and Branches to enhance services to our
members. We continue to be humbled when receiving the award and look forward to achieving the
same high standards this year. We have based our submittal upon advice received during the webinar
and examples provided by APWA. Our submittal includes the following information:
>
>
>
>
>
>

Chapter Summary
Membership
Service to Chapter Members
Advancement of Public Works and Sustainability
Service to the Community
Appendices
A. Chapter Best Practices
B. 2020 OAPWA Strategic Plan
C. OAPWA Events

Throughout the application packet, we have listed many of our accomplishments. We are also
encouraged by the many opportunities for growth within our chapter. If you have any questions or
require additional information, please contact our Awards Committee Chair, Shelby R. Ingle, P.E. at
(937) 477-4528 or sringle@cmtengr.com.
Sincerely,

Shelby R. Ingle, P.E.
Ohio Chapter Awards Committee Chair
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CHAPTER SUMMARY
A. Innovative Programs and Efforts/Resources to Support Chapter Capacity
>

As part of the 2020 NASC planning, Chapter and National collaborated to develop APWA
Futures for the student program. 50 students would come from a local technical school to the
snow conference to learn more about PW career opportunities. The City of Cleveland
coordinated the operation with the Local Committee.

>

The Northeast Branch hosted the Ohio Public Works Expo in May, 2019, the chapter’s annual
conference, which was held at the Summit County Fairgrounds. This year the focus was on the
vendors who provided several instructional opportunities as well as displays of the latest
equipment technology. Over 360 people took part, enjoying an outstanding display, and
networking with their peers. 2019 is
the first time that the Northeast
Branch has offered scholarships for
people advancing their education,
either through college or vocational
training. As part of the PWX, the
Northeast Branch announced ten
scholarship recipients. The
recipients were invited to the Expo
and seven were able to attend.

>

The Southwest Branch hosted a
regional one-day Southwest Ohio
Public Works Expo to serve the
NEO Scholarship Recipients at Ohio PWX
members in that area of the state who
did not have the travel and training
budget to attend the Ohio PWX. The branch also extended invitations to Indiana and
Kentucky APWA chapters to attend. 320 people, including about a dozen from Indiana and
Kentucky attended. For this conference, the branch partnered with the Public Works
Officials of Southwest Ohio (PWOSO), who ran the equipment skills roadeo.

>

The Chapter developed county by county lists of all local agency contacts to promote 2020
NASC and these lists will be re-used to market to new members.

>

The Southwest Branch has a new policy to encourage agencies to host a training session and
see first-hand the value of APWA. As an incentive, the host agency receives one (1) free
registration for every ten (10) people who register for that event.

>

The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of the
meeting was to decrease agency membership vacancies. The membership numbers have a
positive upward trend, which is an indication of the value agencies place on APWA
membership.

CHAPTER SUMMARY
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Membership History
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>

There was a continued focused effort on cross-promotion of events sponsored by other Ohio
associations with mutual interests in infrastructure, fleet maintenance, stormwater,
transportation, etc. Although, there are no metrics directly tied to the promotion of these events,
the Ohio Chapter continues to explore and look for ways to bring value and make our members
aware of programs and events to promote public works, support chapter capacity and provide
value/resources to our members.

>

Chapter emails are broadcast about once per week, focused on Job Postings and Training
Events throughout the state.
 130 job postings were advertised in 2019 – down slightly from the 137 posted in 2018.
 157 events including
 16 from National (PWX, NASC, CLL’s)
 29 from the Ohio Chapter and its branches, reaching 1,500 participants.
 50 webinars sponsored by OEPA, FHWA, Center for Watershed Protection,
Transportation Research Board and several cycling and pedestrian advocacy groups
 63 conferences, seminars, and workshops presented by other organizations with public
works interests including: County Engineers Association of Ohio, LTAP, National
Association of Fleet Administrators, Ohio Stormwater Association, Ohio Water
Environment Association, Miami Valley Risk Management Association and Public
Works Officials of Southwest Ohio.

>

Chapter maintains website with current information about the chapter, including: branch pages
for officers and schedules; and committee pages; and links to Chapter Facebook and LinkedIn
pages.
 Job postings and events are included on the website and shared on social media.
 The Event Calendar includes chapter and branch meetings and events, as well as additional
training opportunities throughout the state presented by OAPWA sister organizations.

CHAPTER SUMMARY
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 Regularly add posts to Facebook and LinkedIn to engage and inform our social contacts.
 Includes generic email account for contact with the public.
B. Improvements to Chapter Capacity
>

Chapter and branch leaders participated in strategic leadership training on November 14,
2019 and December 10 - 11, 2019.

>

Following up on December Strategic Planning meeting, in May Chapter discussed proposals to
offer a program similar to the Michigan Public Service Institute in Ohio. Anticipated benefits
are: leadership training for front-line staff to develop personnel into agencies’ future leaders;
positive promotion of APWA Ohio brand; and additional revenue stream for the Chapter. The
Chapter voted to contract with a consultant who could facilitate an Ohio Public Service Institute
and develop a strategy to move forward.

>

To attract Ohio Public Agencies to the 2020 NASC, the Daily Exhibit Floor Pass offered at a
reduced cost allowed us to contact nearly 1,000 non-member agencies with information about
this program.

>

Continue to add posts, current events and up-to-date happenings within the Chapter via our
Ohio APWA Facebook page. This is our fourth year using this social media outlet with much
success and through 518 posts provided additional opportunities to:
 publicize upcoming Chapter activities
 celebrate past activities with photo albums
 share job openings for Ohio agencies
 share news about public works in the media and
 promote family activities connected with Engineers Week (e.g. TechFest® at Sinclair
Community College in Dayton, COSI’s STEM fest in Columbus) and various
communities’ Touch-A-Truck events throughout Ohio

>

The LinkedIn group for APWA Ohio strengthens our social media presence to provide
a professional dimension with job openings and tips about career development. Job
openings are posted not only to the APWA Ohio LinkedIn Group, but also to the LinkedIn
group for the Society of Women Engineers, South Ohio.

>

In 2019 in Ohio, 140 conferences, seminars, and workshops were presented by APWA and
other organizations with public works interests including: County Engineers Association of
Ohio, National Association of Fleet Administrators, Ohio LTAP, Ohio Stormwater Association,
Ohio Water Environment Association, Miami Valley Risk Management Association and Public
Works Officials of Southwest Ohio, and promoted by the Chapter. There is a complete listing of
all APWA Ohio events in Appendix C of this submittal.

>

The Chapter regularly submits nomination packets and Ohio has won 9 National awards between
2013 and 2019.

>

Since the Ohio Chapter revised its Mission Statement to sharpen the focus on service to the
membership, it is printed in every newsletter and included on the website and social media.

CHAPTER SUMMARY
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MEMBERSHIP
I. Membership
A. Membership Gain/Retention
>

The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of the
meetings was to decrease agency membership vacancies.

>

Ohio is recovering from the Great Recession. Many agencies cut staffing then and are cautious
with their budgets. Reduced shared revenues from the state and Federal governments also affect
staffing levels and funding for membership in professional organizations like APWA. Yet, the
chapter has finally topped the 700+ level for the first time in 17 years.

Membership History
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>

The Southwest Branch’s policy encourages agencies to host a training session and see firsthand the value of APWA. As an incentive, the host agency receives one (1) free registration
for every ten (10) people who register for that event. The City of Springfield took advantage
of this incentive to host a workshop in March.

B. Membership Recruitment/Retention
>

There is a focused effort on cross-promotion of events sponsored by other Ohio
associations with mutual interests in infrastructure, fleet maintenance, stormwater,
transportation, etc. Although there are no metrics directly tied to the promotion of these
events, the Ohio Chapter continues to explore and look for ways to bring value and make our
members aware of programs and events to promote public works, support chapter capacity
and provide value/resources to our members.

MEMBERSHIP
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>

The Chapter developed county by county lists of all local agency contacts to promote 2020
NASC and these lists will be re-used to market to new members.

>

The Branches took several workshops to counties within the branch where there
presently are few to no members to showcase the quality of available training and
advantages of APWA membership. Although we did not gain any members directly from this
effort, relationships were started for further development/growth within the organization.

>

The chapter sends weekly email blasts to all members which include training sessions offered
across the state, job postings/opportunities and reminders to share the information with
colleagues. In 2019, 130 job postings were advertised.

>

Membership information is shared at all branch level training programs. (See listing of
training and social events in Appendix C.)

>

The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of the
meeting was to decrease agency membership vacancies.

>

The Central Ohio Branch hosts a Clippers baseball game every June as an outreach and
membership drive. In 2019, the event was co-hosted with the Central Ohio WTS Women in
Transportation Group & the Ohio Section of ITE.

>

The Central Ohio Branch hosted an OSU Hockey Game outing events to network and reach
out to new members.

C. Innovative Membership Outreach
>

There is representation on the Chapter board from all areas of the state. Among the Chapter
board’s members, 50% represent public agencies, 40% represent the private sector, and 10%
are retired.

>

The Chapter has a very active membership
committee that is chaired by a past president
who has also served on the board for 10 years.

>

Central Branch and Southwest Branch
awarded membership service pins provided by
National.

>

Below are some Chapter demographics that
will assist us in meeting our membership
growth goals of 5% increase. The purpose of
the demographics was to understand our
membership base. As you can see from the
Tammy Bennett, Director of Membership &
graph, many of our members’ ages were
Engagement, awards certificate of appreciation to
shown/reported incorrectly. If the birthdate
was left blank within the member profile in Diane Watkins, Outgoing Ohio Chapter President (left)
2015, it was automatically shown as before 1945. This has been corrected for the Ohio Chapter.
It also helps us to identify target areas of growth. It’s apparent the “Baby Boom” generation is
retiring as those members numbers are decreasing. But, less than 10% of our membership was
born after 1981. This is a target growth area for the Ohio Chapter. There are still many unknown
birthdates to correct and add.

MEMBERSHIP
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The Southwest Branch has a policy to encourage agencies to host a training session and see
first-hand the value of APWA. As an incentive, the host agency receives one (1) free
registration for every ten (10) people who register for that event.

MEMBERSHIP
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SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
II. Service to Chapter Members
A. Number of Members Attending Meetings
>

Chapter emails are broadcast about once per week, announcing Training Events throughout
the state.
 157 events - including
 16 from National (PWX, NASC, CLL’s)
 29 from the Ohio Chapter and its branches.
 50 webinars sponsored by OEPA, FHWA, Center for Watershed Protection,
Transportation Research Board and several cycling and pedestrian advocacy groups
 63 conferences, seminars, and workshops presented by other organizations with
public works interests including: County Engineers Association of Ohio, National
Association of Fleet Administrators, Ohio Stormwater Association, Ohio Water
Environment Association, Miami Valley Risk Management Association and Public
Works Officials of Southwest Ohio.

>

A complete list of all Chapter events is provided in Appendix C with the number of attendees
and a description of the event. 1,500 people participated in APWA Ohio events.

>

The Chapter has 15 active committees that meet as required throughout the year. This is
estimated to be an additional 30 meetings with 90 attendees.

>

There is also a number of individual efforts such as email blasts, treasurer, secretary and
website duties that occur each and every month. These volunteers are key to the success of the
Ohio Chapter of APWA!

B. Member-to-Member Outreach
>

Welcome letters sent by branches to new members.

>

New officers/directors receive chapter/branch manual to
help explain structure, function and their role and
responsibility.

>

The chapter newsletter, “Corridors”, was issued four
times in 2019, and distributed by email to the 700+
members. It was also available on the chapter web site as
announced on Facebook and on LinkedIn. The newsletter
includes a column from the chapter president, a board
member profile, information about upcoming
conferences and features about interesting construction
projects.

>

Meeting notices are distributed regularly (one to three
times per month) by email. Save the Date postcards for
state and regional conferences are distributed by US
Postal Service.

>

The chapter and branches host several annual social
events in addition to the many training opportunities.

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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These include Administrative Professional Appreciation Luncheons, Columbus Clippers Game
Day Social Mixer and Membership Drive, the APWA Ohio Chapter Dinner at APWA PWX
and the Southwest Branch Holiday Meeting.
>

Chapter and branch leaders participated in strategic leadership training on December 10,
2019, December 11, 2019 and on November 14, 2019.

>

As board members are sworn in and enter their term of duty, each member receives an
orientation packet with all pertinent information (e.g., bylaws, committee contacts, etc.).
Potential board members are required to fill out a board member application.

>

The Chapter continues to expand services to membership through multi-platform electronic
communications, including Facebook, LinkedIn and ohio.apwa.net.

>

The Southwest Branch provided a 4-hour orientation session to new directors and officers.

>

An Event Calendar on the website includes chapter and branch meetings and events, as well as
additional training opportunities throughout the state presented by OAPWA sister
organizations.

>

Chapter maintains its Facebook presence (@APWAOhio) for additional opportunities to:
 publicize upcoming Chapter activities
 celebrate past activities with photo albums
 advertise job openings in Ohio
 share news about public works in the media and
 promote family activities connected with Engineers Week (e.g. TechFest® at Sinclair
College in Dayton. COSI’s STEM fest in Columbus) and various communities’ Touch-ATruck events throughout Ohio)
There is a complete listing of Chapter and Branch Accomplishments in Appendix B of
this submittal.

>

C. Evidences that the Chapter is Successfully Meeting Chapter Best Practices (See Appendix A).
>

The Chapter and all branches have aligned their bylaws with National’s guidelines.

>

The Chapter analyzes its activities to continue to improve the fiscal stability and sustainability
of the chapter’s finances.

>

The Chapter worked with National to prepare to migrate its financial accounts to QuickBooks.

>

The Chapter annually reviews and updates Chapter committee structure.

>

Through meeting minutes, the Chapter monitors meeting attendance history to clearly
document who is fulfilling their responsibility to their office.

>

The Chapter developed a 4-year schedule for the Ohio Public Works Expo, which rotates
among the four branches, to help branches anticipate and plan for this event which is a major
funding source for the Chapter.

D. Chapter to Chapter Outreach
>

Promoted APWA workshops and conferences in adjoining states (Kentucky, Michigan, and
Indiana) to Ohio members.

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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>

Invited other Chapters in Region V as well as the Western Pennsylvania, New York and
Western New York Chapters/Branches to join us at the 2020 NASC in April.

>

The Southwest Branch extended invitations to Indiana and Kentucky APWA chapters to
attend a regional one-day Southwest Ohio Public Works Expo. Of the 320 people who
participated, about a dozen from Indiana and Kentucky attended. The Indiana members were
interested to learn more about how to run such an event as their chapter does not hold its own
state conference.

>

At the 2019 North American Snow Conference in Salt Lake City, the following people
presented or participated in five sessions: Mr. Jerry Mitchell, Franklin County Engineers
Office; Mr. Craig W. Berndt, BSM/Geotab; Ms. Diana W. Clonch, D. W. Clonch LLC; Ms.
Diane Sue Watkins, D. W. Clonch LLC; and Mr. Martin W. Emnett, Winter Equipment
Company.

>

Tony DiPietro is a member of the Council of
Chapters and Public Awareness Taskforce.

>

Darryl Syler is a member of the Fleet
Management Committee

>

Karen Luken is a member of the Solid Waste
Management Committee

>

Diana Clonch is a member of the Winter
Maintenance Subcommittee.

>

The Ohio Chapter Dinner each year at PWX is
usually coordinated with other State Chapters
(e.g., Indiana and Michigan).

>

Kim Roessner and Amy Wood of the Northwest
Branch completed the Michigan Public Service
Institute in Mount Pleasant, MI in September.
Because of their enthusiasm for the program, the
Ohio Chapter is creating the Ohio Public Service
Institute.

Amy Wood, and Kim Rossner graduating from Michigan
Public Service Institute

>

At PWX in Seattle, several Ohio members were presenters at educational sessions, including
Darryl Syler, CPFP, Director of Fleet Management, City of Dublin; Diana Clonch, DW
Clonch, LLC; Mr. Dan Whited, PE City of Worthington; Ms. Eileen Petridis, Falls
Communications Cleveland; and Dr. Marcus Scherer, Aebi Schmidt North America,
Cleveland. This was highlighted in chapter newsletter.

>

The Ohio Chapter planned to host the North American Snow Conference in Cleveland
in 2020. The steering committee wanted it to be the best NASC ever!

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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E. Chapter Diversity/Inclusiveness Programs or Activities
>

The Ohio Chapter re-instituted its diversity committee. The committee members participate in
the activities of the National Diversity Committee and align local strategies with National’s
goals.

>

The State board is very diverse in race, gender, age, and sexual orientation. The board
demographics offer a good cross section: 25% female, 10% minority and 1 out of 3 is a young
professional.

>

Administrative Professional Day luncheons are hosted each year by the Central Ohio Branches.

>

The Ohio Chapter’s family scholarship program, begun in 2015, was awarded in 2019 for the
fifth time.

>

Job openings are posted not only
to the APWA Ohio LinkedIn
Group, but also to the LinkedIn
group for the Society of Women
Engineers, South Ohio.

>

At State Board meetings,
Diversity Committee reported
on efforts to raise inclusion of
women in public works in
Central Ohio. There was also
discussion about interest, efforts
and needs for workforce
development for public works, particularly for
trades not requiring college degrees.

Swearing in of new Ohio Chapter Officers

F. Young/Emerging Professionals
>

The Chapter continues to review the birthdate field of the membership. When the birthdate is
unknown, National leaves this field blank. Accurate data will help us better target our
message to our audience.

>

The Chapter, Northeast Branch and Northwest Branch use scholarship programs to raise
awareness of public works as a career path and support YPs to achieve educational goals.

>

The Northeast Branch awarded ten scholarships to students in its geographic area.

>

The Central Branch coordinates with other Central Ohio professional organizations each year
on Engineers Week activities, which includes a luncheon, speakers and engagement with high
school and college students.

>

The Central Branch added a YP liaison who is now working to boost YP events and
membership. The branch partnered with OWEA Young Professionals for a tour at the
Columbus Southerly Wastewater Treatment Plant and then a social hour at Brew Brothers.

>

Scholarship applicants are included in the email group to receive the weekly notices of job
openings and training events.

>

As part of the 2020 NASC planning, Chapter and National collaborated to develop APWA
Futures for the student program. 50 students would come from a technical school to the snow

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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conference to learn more about PW career opportunities. The City of Cleveland coordinated
the operation with the Local Committee.
>

The Southwest Branch participated in Construction Career Days, a two-day event which
brings 2,000 high school students face-to-face with professionals in the construction industry
and trades to help them learn more about career opportunities. This activity can help mitigate
the need for future mechanics, truck drivers, and other blue-collar occupations. The branch’s
booth was in the field with 6-8 pieces of equipment – similar to a “Touch a Truck” event.
Volunteers talked to the students about the variety of PW careers available, the
schooling/training required, and the potential salaries. Business cards with a QR code were
given to students. The QR code linked to APWA’s “What is Public Works” promotional
video which the students could access with their cellular phones.

APWA Ohio Business Card with QR Code
at Construction Career Days

Southwest Ohio APWA booth at
Construction Career Days

SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS
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ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
III. Advancement of Public Works and Sustainability
A. Awards/Recognition Programs
>

The Chapter hosted a special reception to recognize the recipients of three national awards:
Diana Clonch, Top Ten PW Leader, Rob Sizemore, Professional Manager of the Year:
Public Fleet; and Shannon Sorrell, Professional Manager of the Year: Facilities &
Grounds.

>

The Central Ohio Branch invited anniversary
members to the December meeting to receive
awards.

>

The Southwest Ohio Branch invited
anniversary members to the December
meeting to receive awards.

>

Each issue of the newsletter includes a
Welcome to new members, with their name
and employer. New Life members are
similarly recognized.

Shannon Sorrell, Diana Clonch, and Rob Sizemore, receive
awards from Rich Berning, PE, Director, Region V

>

Chapter and branches provide a plaque of
appreciation to outgoing presidents. Long-serving members of the State Board also receive a
small token of appreciation upon retirement from the board.

>

The State of Ohio submitted six National awards in 2019 for work through 2018. Awards
were presented to Diana Clonch, Top Ten PW Leader; Rob Sizemore, Professional Manager
of the Year: Public Fleet; and Shannon Sorrell, Professional Manager of the Year: Facilities
& Grounds.

Award

Nominee

Agency/Organization, City, State

Top Ten Public Works Leaders

Diana Clonch, President

DW Clonch, LLC

Professional Manager of the
Year - Facilities & Grounds

Shannon Sorrell, Director of Parks and
Recreation

City of Whitehall

Rob Sizemore, Equipment Supervisor

Metropolitan Sewer District of
Greater Cincinnati

Professional Manager of the
Year – Public Fleet
Exceptional Performance –
Diversity
Exceptional Performance –
Journalism
Management and Innovation

City of Whitehall Parks & Recreation
Department
City of Whitehall Parks & Recreation
Department
Shannon Sorrell, Director of Parks and
Recreation

City of Whitehall
City of Whitehall
City of Whitehall

>

Between 2013 and 2019 Ohio has received nine national awards.

>

Certificates of appreciation are distributed to outgoing chapter board members.

>
>

Four Ohio public agencies maintained APWA National Accreditation status.
Several college scholarships were granted

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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>

2019 Ohio APWA Graduate Scholarship winners ($1000 each)
 Kayli Senedak - Cleveland State University
 Syeda Prem Ara Bahar - Wright State University

>

2019 Ohio APWA Family Scholarship winners ($1000 each)
 Jacob Barkhimer- University of Cincinnati.
 Matthew Brankamp- Mount St. Joseph University in Cincinnati.

>

The Northeast Branch awarded ten scholarships. The recipients ($500 each)
 Wade Fallon, - University of Toledo
 Matthew Grzybowski - Carnegie Mellon University
 Amanda Holtzman - University of Dayton
 Logan Hoon - Cuyahoga Community College
 Eric Ingram - University of Akron
 David Johnson - University of Akron
 Nicholas Mcfadden, - Cleveland State University
 Dylan Susman - Ohio Northern University
 Matthew Weaver - University of Mt. Union

>

Issued plaques to outgoing Presidents at branch level.

>

The Ohio Chapter was awarded the PACE award in 2019.

B. Public Works Promotion
National Public Works Week was observed throughout Ohio in a variety of ways, including:
>

The Cities of Cuyahoga Falls, Dayton, Dublin,
Grove City, Mason, Springdale, and
Westerville and West Chester Township
passed Proclamations for Public Works Week.

>

The Ohio Chapter received a proclamation
from the office of Governor Mike DeWine.

>

The Northwest Ohio Branch again participated
in ODOT’s Paint A Plow program for 2019,
awarding a total of $500 to two high schools.
All Ohio DOT districts sponsor Paint the Plow
programs and each year these programs have
more schools and groups participating.

>

The City of Dublin held a variety of
recognition events: group photo, recognition
of staff by Graeters Ice Cream, tour of bridge and street projects, Proclamation by council and
a banner on the building.

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Miller City High School Paint the Plow in ODOT District 1
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>

>

National Public Works & Safety Week Open House - This event is open only to Cleveland
public and private schools. During National Public Works & Safety Week the City of
Cleveland showcases its public works and safety professionals. 1,800 students, kindergarten
to sixth grade, come face-to-face with the people and equipment essential to protecting the
health and safety of Cleveland residents. The exhibits and demonstrations are captivating,
fun, and educational.
As part of National Public Works
Week, the City of Hamilton
conducted a food drive for the
benefit of Serve City, a local
social-service agency. The goal
was ambitious: fill up the largest
truck in their fleet with canned
goods! They collected 2.7 tons of
food. More about the story Here.
And the results.

City of Hamilton Public Works Director Jim Williams

Other agencies within Ohio celebrated Public Works week with the following activities.
>

“Touch A Truck” is growing in popularity throughout Ohio with over 70 communities
hosting an event, including the following in April and May:
City of Powell
City of Ravenna
City of Toledo
City of Upper Arlington
City of Vandalia
City of Westlake
City of Worthington

City of Blue Ash
City of Columbus
City of East Palestine
City of Galloway
Green Township
City of Grove City
City of Hilliard
City of Massillon
City of Pickerington
>

Social Media – Facebook, Twitter posts
City of Cleveland
City of Fairborn
EMH&T
City of Hamilton
City of Montgomery

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

City of Painesville
City of Sharonville
City of Silver Lake
Ohio Public Works Commission
West Chester Township
Winter Equipment
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>

Governor Mike DeWine issued a State proclamation for National Public Works Week.

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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Professional Development
>

The Ohio chapter and its branches provide regular training opportunities and workshops to all
members. The regional conferences focus in particular on the operations personnel who are on
the front line every day. Often these men and women are the least likely to have a chance to
network with other agencies and learn how others accomplish the work.
Branches held twenty-eight workshops and conferences throughout Ohio on topics including
personnel management, suspicious activity and trafficking, safety (first aid, confined space
entry), material specifications, and pavement preservation. There is a complete listing of
Chapter and Branch activities in Appendix C of this submittal.

>

The Central Ohio Branch continues to meet with ODOT to work towards ODOT’s acceptance
of the APWA Certified Public Infrastructure Inspector (CPII) certification in addition to the
National Institute for Certification in Engineering Technologies (NICET) certification.

>

Ohio Chapter members regularly participate as presenters at the North American Snow
Conference and PWX, sharing their expertise with others across the country.
 At the 2019 North American Snow Conference in Salt Lake City, the following people
presented or participated in five sessions: Mr. Jerry Mitchell, Franklin County Engineers
Office; Mr. Craig W. Berndt, BSM/Geotab; Ms. Diana W. Clonch, D. W. Clonch LLC;
Ms. Diane Sue Watkins, D. W. Clonch LLC; and Mr. Martin W. Emnett, Winter
Equipment Company.
 At PWX in Seattle, several Ohio members were presenters at educational sessions,
including Darryl Syler, CPFP, Director of Fleet Management, City of Dublin; Diana
Clonch, DW Clonch, LLC; Mr. Dan Whited, PE City of Worthington; Ms. Eileen
Petridis, Falls Communications Cleveland; and Dr. Marcus Scherer, Aebi Schmidt North
America, Cleveland.
 Ohio Chapter members were encouraged to participate as speakers for the 2020 NASC in
Cleveland. 18 of the presentations from Ohioans were accepted for the program.

C. Sustainability in Public Works Management
>

The Northwest Ohio branch hosted workshop on Snow and Ice Strategies, which included
instruction on use of material for optimum effectiveness and to minimize salt usage.

>

The Southwest Ohio branch hosted a roundtable on debris and waste management in response
to the 2019 Dayton tornados.

>

At the Southwest Ohio PWX, several sessions focused on sustainable practices for
pavements, pipe reline options for sewers and culverts, vegetative management, and panel
discussions on asset maintenance. (See Southwest Ohio PWX schedule in Appendix C.)

D. Advocacy Outreach
>

Governor Mike DeWine issued a State proclamation for National Public Works Week.

>

The Cities of Cuyahoga Falls, Dayton, Dublin, Grove City, Mason, Springdale, and
Westerville and West Chester Township passed Proclamations for Public Works Week

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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>

Several members of OAPWA have joined the APWA National Advocacy group.
Announcements have been made at board meetings to join this group. We hope to expand
membership to this group in the future. It’s a great way to connect with leaders and promote
critical issues within the industry.

ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
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SERVICE TO COMMUNITY
IV. Service to the Community
A. Education Outreach Programs
> Each year, the Ohio Chapter offers scholarships.
 Undergraduate Scholarship
• 2 - $1,500 scholarships
• For those pursuing a Civil Engineering Bachelor's Degree applicable to work in the
Public Works field
• No qualified applicants
 Graduate Scholarship
• 2 - $1,000 scholarships
• For those are seeking a Graduate Degree in Civil Engineering or Public Administration
applicable to the Public Works field
• Awarded to Kayli Senedak, Cleveland State University, and Syeda Prem Ara Bahar,
Wright State University
 APWA Family Scholarship
• 2 - $1,000 scholarships
• Financial assistance to individuals who are related to an APWA Ohio member and are
seeking a post-secondary education
• Applicants must provide one-page essay reflecting how they demonstrate the values held
high by APWA: Character and Integrity, Service to the Community and Leadership
• Awarded to Jacob Barkhimer- University of Cincinnati and Matthew Brankamp- Mount
St. Joseph University in Cincinnati
>

The Northeast Branch awarded ten scholarships in 2019 and invited the honorees to the 2019
Ohio PWX for recognition. The recipients ($500 each):
• Wade Fallon, - University of Toledo
• Matthew Grzybowski - Carnegie Mellon University
• Amanda Holtzman - University of Dayton
• Logan Hoon - Cuyahoga Community College
• Eric Ingram - University of Akron
• David Johnson - University of Akron
• Nicholas Mcfadden, - Cleveland State University
• Dylan Susman - Ohio Northern University
• Matthew Weaver - University of Mt. Union

>

The Southwest Branch participated in Construction Career Days, a two-day event which brings
2,000 high school students face-to-face with professionals in the construction industry and trades
to help them learn more about career opportunities. This activity can help mitigate the need for
future mechanics, truck drivers, and other blue-collar occupations.

>

The Chapter suffered the loss of two people who had long served on the board, one a current
director and one a past member. The Chapter and respective branches of those members made
donations to local charities in their memory. The newsletter included remembrances to them.

SERVICE TO COMMUNITY
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B. Community Service Programs
> Miami Conservancy District partners with communities in the Great Miami River watershed for a
program called Clean Sweep. Various communities and volunteers collect trash along the river
for the day. The communities promote the event, enlist the volunteers and provide the trucks and
equipment to haul trash away.
> Combining donations from the Ohio
Chapter’s and the Southwest Branch’s food
drives, we were able to fill several shopping
carts with canned goods plus provide a cash
contribution, which were all donated to
local food pantries.
> The Central branch had several members
volunteer for the annual litter cleanup day
April 13 at Antrim Park in Columbus as a
community service project.
>

The Chapter provides lunch for state board
meetings, held six times each year. Among
the restaurants in the rotation for catering
services is Freshbox, which is a social
enterprise. Freshbox provides a positive
impact on the lives of community members
who have been affected by poverty by
offering meaningful employment. The
Chapter’s patronage of this company helps
lift the local community.

COAPWA had their litter cleanup community service day.
Attendees included Scott Lucas, Jim Dippel, Larry Lester,
Brian Moore, Jackie Thiel, Nina Duerk, Heidi Rose, and Barb
Cox.

Freshbox Insert

SERVICE TO COMMUNITY
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APWA

BEST PRACTICES FOR APWA CHAPTER CAPACITY BUILDING
Mark the Yes or No column as applicable. If response is NO, please use the Comments column to elaborate whether issue is being addressed and progress made.
No
N/A
Comments
Yes
Membership Development
State chapter membership committee chaired by Fred Stovall
1. The chapter maintains a continuously active membership growth committee.

Developed and coordinated through State chapter membership
2. The chapter has an active membership development plan in place.

committee
Each year, we provide scholarships to graduate and undergraduate
3. The chapter maintains a college student outreach/mentoring program.
students through three scholarship committees of the state chapter.
In addition, the Central Ohio branch coordinates with other Central

Ohio professional organizations each year on the Engineers Week
activities,which includes a luncheon, speakers, and engagement
with high school and college students.
The Southwest Branch hosted a 4-hour new director and officer
4. The chapter conducts regular new member orientations and/or implements a plan to welcome new members.

orientation.
State board is very diverse in race, gender, and age.
5. The chapter seeks diverse members and exhibits an inclusive attitude in its meetings and communication materials.



6.
7.

Membership retention is specifically assigned to an officer, committee or chapter administrator.
Chapter offers programs targeted to young professionals and/or those new to public works field.




8.
9.

Chapter participates in programs (webinars) offered by National addressing membership issues and utilizes
membership recruitment and retention tools offered through National.
k fi targets
ld
Chapter
small communities and geographic areas where membership is currently minimal or nonexistent.




10. Chapter monitors roster for unfilled agency membership position(s) and actively works with agency to fill position(s)
Leadership Development
11. At least two chapter officers attended the most recent (biennial) Chapter Leader Training.
12. The chapter delegate has a three year term of office.
13. The chapter delegate and/or alternate attends all Council of Chapters meetings and conference calls and regularly
14. The chapter treasurer serves a minimum of two years and has a transition plan for a successor.
15. A leadership succession plan is maintained.
16. An active “past presidents” advisory committee is maintained.
17. The chapter seeks ways to utilize retired members, such as recruiting new members and/or volunteers.











18. Annually the chapter appoints a liaison to the National committees which request a chapter designee.
19. The chapter conducts an annual orientation session for new executive committee and committee chairs.



20. Annually, a transition meeting with the outgoing and incoming executive committee and committee chairs is held.
21. Chapter strives to seek an optimal mix between the number of public agency and private company members who
serve on the executive committee.
Committees and Taskforce Development
22. Chapter maintains a description for each of its committees and volunteers are actively recruited to serve on
23. Committees establish annual goals and submit regular reports of activity to the executive committee.



Education and Special Events
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State chapter membership committee
For example, Central Ohio branch coordinates with other Central
Ohio professional organizations each year on the Engineers Week
activities, which includes a luncheon, speakers, and engagement
with high school and college students.
Coordinated through State chapter membership committee
Coordinated through State chapter membership committee.
Developed county by county lists of all local agency contacts to
promote 2020 NASC and these lists will be re-used to market to new
members.
Coordinated through State chapter membership committee

Dave Pratt attended the Feb 2019 training in
Kansas City.
Tony DiPietro is Chapter Delegate with current term effective 1/1/18
through 12/31/20.
Valerie Klingman current term effective 1/1/20 through 12/31/21.
Chapter has progression of officers thru executive positions to
provide continuity.
Immediate Past Presidents regularly confer and assist the state
chapter board meetings and annual strategic planning meetings.
The State Chapter's communication committee chair is a retired
individual. In fact, several of the State Board are also retired
individuals.
This occurs at two times: the annual planning retreat in December,
and at the January board meeting.
This occurs at the annual planning retreat in December.
The Chapter monitors the sector diversity and seeks to maintain a
healthy balance between public and private.
Chapter Handbook
Reports are provided prior to and during board meetings.

Yes
24. Annually, The chapter conducts at least six continuing education and/or other education programming events to
advance the public works field.
25. The chapter hosts annual equipment event and/or program targeted to "operations" staff.
26. The chapter hosts two or more special events for members that are of a networking or fundraising value.
27. The chapter demonstrates creativity and innovation in programs and educational events.
Finance Management
28. Hard copy monthly or quarterly financial statements are provided at all executive committee meetings.
29. The chapter has established a policy to maintain an unrestricted and undesignated liquid reserve between
10% - 35% of its annual budget.
30. A fundraising development plan exist for chapter fundraisers.
31. The chapter submits/posts on the website its upcoming calendar of activities to secure insurance coverage to APWA
National by January 31.
32. The chapter has a written investment strategy for short and long term goals and reviews the strategy and investment
reports at a minimum twice per year.
33. Executive Committee is aware of financial reporting requirements of the chapter to APWA National and of its
fiduciary responsibilities as stated in the APWA Rules Governing Chapters.
34. If applicable to the chapter, branches provide at a minimum quarterly financial statements to the chapter.
Community Service and Outreach
35. Annually the chapter organizes and/or participates in a minimum of two community/environmental service events,
one focused on an environmental project and one on a community-based project.













36. The chapter has partnered and/or made contacts to partner on a project/program with other kindred organization(s)



41. The chapter has a written strategic plan in place that is reviewed at a minimum on an annual basis.
42. Branches (where applicable)
a. The chapter is in regular communication with its branch leaders.
b. Branch leaders attend chapter meetings.
c. All branch members are APWA members.
d. All chapter branches meet performance standards similar to that of chapters.
43. The chapter maintains a robust awards and recognition program for chapter members and regularly nominates
members for APWA National awards.
44. The chapter annually convenes a planning session to review operational objectives for the coming year.
45. The chapter’s executive committee meets at a minimum on a quarterly basis each year.
46. If qualified, the chapter submits application for the PACE Award.
47. The chapter archives and records its chapter historical information and records.
Marketing and Communication
48. The chapter has a regular newsletter it distributes to members.
49. The chapter's written and graphic materials follow APWA branding standards.
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N/A

Comments
Include state expo and the various branch events. See Appendix C
for a complete listing of programs.
Include state expo and the various branch events. See Appendix C
for a complete listing of programs.
Networking: Central branch's annual baseball event in June, Chapter
dinner at PWX, and SW branch Holiday Luncheon.
To encourage agencies to host APWA events, Southwest Branch
grants the host agency one (1) free registration for every ten (10)
people who register for that event.
Reports are provided during board meetings.
Reports are provided during board meetings. The board devised
strategies to generate reserves adequate to host a National show.
Included in Guide to Host Branches document in the Handbook.
Chapter is aware of event insurance requirements. Chapter always
has National review all venue contracts.





Administration
37. The chapter’s bylaws are reviewed at a minimum of every three years and amendments submitted to APWA
38. The chapter is in contact with APWA National staff when issues or concerns are identified.
39. Annually, the chapter reviews all contractual agreements with chapter administrator and/or other remunerated
independent contractors.
40. Chapter submits all contracts that are $10,000 or greater to APWA National for review prior to signing the contract.

No

Chapter Treasurer regularly confers with branch treasurers to remind
them of reporting requirements and deadlines
Central Branch participated in annual litter cleanup day April 13 at
Antrim Park in Columbus. Central Branch contributes to donations
made to FIRST and Engineers Without Borders by the Central Ohio
Engineers Week event planning group. Southwest branch and State
Board conducted canned food drives during December meetings for
local food pantries.
Central Branch coordinates with other Central Ohio professional
organizations each year on the Engineers Week activities, which
includes a luncheon, speakers, and engagement with high school
and college students. Central Branch partnered with OWEA Young
Professionals Tour.


















All contractual agreements are reviewed by National
All contractual agreements are reviewed by National
Reviewed at the annual planning retreat in December. See Appendix
B.
Branch Presidents serve on the State Board.
Branch Presidents serve on the State Board.

The Ohio Chapter has won 9 National awards between 2013 and
2019
Annual planning retreat in December
Meet 6 times a year plus the annual planning retreat.
Ohio Chapter has won the PACE Award for the last four years.
Google Drive
4 newsletters in 2019.

Yes
50. The chapter engages the media by promotion of its events, programs and the public works industry.
51. The chapter promotes the use of social media tools as a means of communication among members.
52. The chapter has and maintains a website with current and relevant content.
Advocacy
53. The chapter actively participates in governmental affairs through use of an advocacy committee/task force or
54. The chapter annually secures a resolution from the Governor in support of NPWW and carries out related functions
of NPWW.
55. The chapter annually identifies advocacy opportunities and encourages its members to be active.








No

N/A

Comments
Maintains a Facebook page and LinkedIn account.
New content is regularly added, particularly for events and job
openings.
Chapter Government Affairs committee
The Ohio Chapter received a proclamation from the office of
Governor Mike DeWine.

Chapter Name: ______Ohio Chapter_________________________________
If using Best Practices for the PACE Award, then include with nomination

If Response is NO please use the comments section to elaborate if issue is being addressed and progress made
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General

2019 Chapter Accomplishments

1. Communicate goals to branches, report on them throughout the year and discuss progress at each board
meeting
2. Explore establishing an Ohio Public Service Institute
3. Re-establish handbooks for new state board members including a board navigator for support.

Awards
1.
2.
3.
4.

Recognize national awards within the Chapter
Each branch to submit one National award nomination
At events give out anniversary award pins
Develop unified approach to community service for branches and chapter (for PACE Award)

Communication
1. Train at least one person from each branch to maintain their events, polls, branch page, etc on
ohio.apwa.net
2. Promote National resources and benefits to members through newsletter and website
3. Ensure all Chapter and Branch events and meetings are reported to National and posted to website

Marketing/Membership
1.
2.
3.
4.

Explore outreach to colleges and universities
Grow membership by 5% (35 new members)
Maintain membership retention rate greater than 85%
Improve on State and Branch committee management practices
● Approach new members to get involved
● Approach “First Time Members Renewals” to encourage renewal
● Fill vacancies on agency rosters. Make contact and provide form
5. Promote “Young Professional Program” across the State
6. Encourage Branches to have Membership Chairs serve longer than one year terms

All Scholarship Committees
1. Explore internship program as potential replacement or complement to scholarship program

State Conference Advisory
1. Engage attendees, vendors and sponsors for feedback and input on event planning )
2. Show appreciation for vendors and sponsors
3. Get a vendor on the committee

2020 Chapter Goals
General
1. Re-establish handbooks for new state board members including a board navigator for support
2. Branch Presidents send a delegate to the state board meeting if unable to attend.
3. Review officer responsibilities for vice-president and president-elect.

By-laws

1. Review of by-laws.
2. By-laws committee to review the size of the board relative to tasks.

Awards
1.
2.
3.
4.

Place past successes on the website
Each branch to submit one National award nomination
Develop unified approach to community service for branches and chapter
Make sure that awards are submitted in time for review.

Communication
1. Train at least one person from each branch to maintain their events, polls, branch page, etc on
ohio.apwa.net
2. Promote National resources and benefits to members through newsletter and website
3. Ensure all Chapter and Branch events and meetings are reported to National and posted to website

Marketing/Membership
1. Grow membership by 5% (35 new members)
2. Maintain membership retention rate greater than 85%
3. Suggest Branches to have Membership Chairs serve longer than one year terms
o Recruit branch members to assist with membership tasks

All Scholarship Committees
1. Review Scholarships for OHPSI including potential replacement personnel to identify candidates by late
spring.

State Conference Advisory
1. Review show schedule and how to minimize conflicts and competition between State and regional shows.
2. Set date and location for the following year so “Save the Date” cards can be provided at the State
conference.
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Appendix C ‐ OAPWA Events 2019
Date

2/16/2019

Central/
Columbus
Central/
Columbus

2/28/2019

Southwest/
Hamilton

2/6/2019

3/18/2019
3/18/2019
4/26/2019
4/13/2019
4/30/2019

5/2/2019
5/15/2019

5/23/2019
6/10/2019

Southwest/
Hamilton
Southwest/
Springfield
Central/
Columbus
Central/
Columbus
Southwest/
Sharonville
Northwest/
Toledo
Chapter/
Tallmadge
Southwest/
Hamilton
APWA Ohio/
Columbus

7/10/2019

Southwest/
Hamilton
Northwest/
Holland
Northwest/
Holland
Central/
Columbus
Northwest/
Holland

7/25/2019

Central/
Columbus

6/18/2019
6/27/2019
6/28/2019
6/28/2019

42

Construction Seminar

Description
Presented by Sika Products and Concrete Technical
Resource. Causes of concrete failures, how to patch
concrete, roller compacted concrete, cold weather
concrete. 6 hours

18

OSU Hockey Game

Networking and socializing. 4 hours

55

Work Zone Traffic Control &
Safety

Sponsor/ Locale Attendence

Event

Presented by: Raymond Brushart, Ohio LTAP. Training on
elements and typical applications of roadway work zones
for temporary traffic control. 2 hours.
Presented by: Regina Meminger, UC Health Div. of Trauma
teaching the public life‐saving bleeding control techniques
to aid individuals

320

Stop the Bleed – Save a Life
Training
Work Zone Traffic Control &
Safety
Administrative Professionals
Day
Litter Cleanup Community
Service Day
Southwest Ohio Public Works
Expo

45

Concrete 101 Workshop

360

2019 Ohio Public Works Expo Hosted by Northeast Branch.

20
25
32
12

same as 2/28/2019
Luncheon with adminstrative personnel to show
appreciation for their work. 2 hr.
Community Service project in Antrim Park in Columbus. 3
hours
Conference with 20 hours of presentations, equipment
display, and equipment skills rodeo
Presented by Kuhlman on changes to ODOT specifications
for concrete from prescriptive to performance. 2hr

40

Workshop can help better evaluate job candidates to find
Personnel Profiles Workshop the best fit and reduce personnel turnover. 5 hours
Open House for Ohio's Top
Celebrate the recognition of Ohio members as Leaders in
PW Leaders
their profession. 2 hours

15

Fernald Preserve
Presentation,
Tour, and Luncheon

20

Confined Space Entry

20

Confined Space Entry
same as 6/27/2019
Hard Hat tour of Ciy of Dublin
pedestrian bridge
Tour of construction of new pedestrian bridge. 2 hhours
Workshop on roles and responsibilites of locating
Utility Locator Class
underground utilites. 4 hours.
Annual Columbus Clippers
with another professional
Networking and socializing with Central Ohio WTS Women
organization.
in Transportation Group & the Ohio Section of ITE.. 4 hours

15

12
40

50

Presentation on environmental clean‐up and remediation
of cold war‐era nuclear weapons production site to nature
preserve and community asset. 2 hr.
Training for employees that supervise, monitor, and work
in confined spaces. 6 hours

Appendix C ‐ OAPWA Events 2019
Date

Sponsor/ Locale Attendence

8/15/2019

Northwest/
Toledo

22

9/10/2019

Chapter/ Seattle

40

9/18/2019 ‐
9/19/2019

Southwest/
Hamilton

10/1/2019

Northwest/
Bowling Green
Northwest/
Toledo

10/4/2019

Central/
Columbus

9/19/2019

20

41
26

25

Event

Description

Presented by Sgt Ogden, Ohio State Highway Patrol.
Identifying Suspicious Activity Training field personnel to be alert to identify suspicious
and Human Trafficking
activity possibly connected to Human Trafficking. 3 hours
Ohio Buckeye Chapter Dinner
at PWX
Networking and socializing at PWX with colleagues. 4 hours
Participated in 2‐day event to educate 2,000 high school
students about career opportunities in construction,
OKI Construction Career Days transportation, and public service. 8 hr.
Preview of Ohio Public Service Institute. Presentation of
Navigating Change
how to adjust to change constructively as managers. 7
Leadership Event
hours
Work Zone Traffic Control &
Safety
same as 2/28/2019
Presented by Ohio State Board of Registration for
Ethics and Your Professional Professional Engineers and Surveyors. Session on laws,
Registration
rules and professional ethics. 2 hours
Prsented by Safety Controls Technology. Training to
Fall 2019 Excavation
comply with requirements of Excavation Competent
Seminars
Person. 8 hours.
Fall 2019 Excavation
Seminars
same as 10/24/2019

10/25/2019

Northwest/
Holland
Northwest/
Holland

11/21/2019

Southwest/
Hamilton

51

12/3/2019

Northwest/
Fremont

46

12/3/2019

Southwest/
Centerville

25

Public Works Impacts of the Discussion from several communities of how PW
2019 Dayton Tornado Round responded to power outages, uprooted tress, and
Table Discussion
damaged structures after May 2019 tornadoes. 2 hours
Presented by ODOT & Turnpike Commission. New
Winters Best: Snow And Ice techniques on salt efficiency, liquids, equipment and media
Strategies
relations. 3 hours
Networking, introduce new board to membership, recap of
Holiday Luncheon & Benefit past year's accomplishments, canned food drive for
Food Drive
charity. 2 hours

15

Developing Emotional
Intelligence Competencies

Presented by Mike Fitch, P.E, LTAP. Highlights the 12
competencies of the Emotional and Social Intelligence
Model to work and communicate more effectively with co‐
workers and customers. 1.5 hours

Chapter/
Columbus

25

Annual Membership Meeting, Networking, introduce new board to membership, recap of
Holiday Luncheon & Benefit past year's accomplishments, canned food drive for
Food Drive
charity. 2 hours

TOTAL

1512

10/24/2019

12/5/2019

12/11/2019

Central/
Columbus

20
15

REGISTRATION

7:00 to 9:00
8:00 to 8:15

Northern Ballroom
B
BALLROOM B

GENERAL SESSION / OPENING REMARKS FROM OAPWA PRESIDENT, DIANE WATKINS AND NATIONAL APWA
REGION V DIRECTOR, RICH BERNING

ROOM 201

8:15 to 9:00

Tort Liabilty for Public Works
Work Zone Safety Part 1 Ohio Departments,County Risk Sharing
LTAP Ray Brushart
Authority, Steve Teetor,
Isaac Wiles Burkholder Teetor LLC

9:15 to 10:00

Work Zone Safety Part 2 Ohio
LTAP Ray Brushart

Ohio Underground Protective
Services Update
Jason Broyles

ROOM 202

ROOM 203

ROOM 204

First Response, Safe Response
Part 1, Office of the Ohio
Attorney General Office,
Dwight Aspacher

You Can Have it All: Long
lasting, Good, Economic
Pavements and Sustainability,
Joe Kindler

Challenges of Maintaining Your
Fleet Rob Sizemore,
City of Cincinnati

First Response, Safe Response
Part 2, Office of the Ohio
Attorney General Office,
Dwight Aspacher

Alternative Pavement
Treatments, Joe Kindler

What We Do For Fleet and
Equipment Maintenance,
Panel Discussion

Pipe Reline Options for Storm
Sewers and Culverts, Panel of
Contractors

What We Do For Road and
Bridge Maintenance,
Panel Discussion

COFFEE WITH VENDORS

10:00 to 10:30

Commercial Drivers License &
Glyphosate Controversy and
Working with Other
Safety Update, Dr. Mary Ann
MVR Requirements and Updates,
10:30 to 11:30 Generations Ohio LTAP Mike
'Mimi' Rose, Program Director,
Department of Public Safety
Fitch
Ohio State University Extention.
Jim Warner

LUNCH WITH VENDORS

11:30 to 12:30

12:30 to 1:15

Developing Emotional
Intelligence Competencies
Ohio LTAP, Mike Fitch

2:30 to 3:00

ROW Trees and Upgrading,
David S. Bienemann,
City of Hamilton

Asset Management GPS /
Survey Equipment,
Doug Kotnik,
Precision Laser & Instruments

What We Do For Facility
Maintenance Panel Discussion

SNACKS WITH VENDORS

1:15 to 1:45

1:45 to 2:30

Hot Human Resource Issues,
Part 1 Karl Ulrich

Cemetery Maintenance
Jan Burrowes,
Ohio Cemetery Association
Northern Ballroom B

Hot Human Resource Issues,
Part 2 Karl Ulrich

Vegetative Management
Joel Hunt, ODOT

Trench Safety, Al Heckman

How We Use Social Media,
Panel Discussion

CLOSING REMARKS/PWOSO EQUIPMENT CHALLENGE RESULTS / DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

